Decora Countdown Timer, 120VAC, 60Hz, 1800W Incandescent, 600W CFL, 5A LED, 20A Resistive/Inductive, 1HP. Single pole, 3-way or more locations (with VP0SR). Has four preset buttons for 2 minute, 5 minute, 10 minute and 15 minute countdown timers. Neutral required - White, with Ivory and Light Almond color change kits included.

The LTB15-1LZ, Leviton Decora Timer Switch offers advanced features, superior accuracy and contemporary aesthetics. It provides convenient timed control of lighting and motor loads in homes, offices, schools, libraries and other small commercial applications. It is ideal in automating control of heat lamps, hot tubs, attic and exhaust fans. This timer allows users to simply press and hold the top button to initiate override or press and hold two buttons to convert the 15-minute timer into other available time intervals. It has soothing green LED locator lights and offers three colors in one box, plus single pole or 3-way capability (with VP0SR).

**Technical Information**

**Product Features**
- **Color**: White, Ivory, Light Almond
- **Feature**: Single-Pole and 3-Way with a Vizia + Switch Remote
- **Ordering Notes**: Wallplate Sold Separately
- **Preset**: Yes
- **Type**: Decora Preset Countdown Timer
- **Voltage**: 120 VAC
- **Warranty**: 5-Year Limited

**Features and Benefits**
- Easy operation with four preset buttons and one "OFF" button
- 1800 Watt Incandescent, 600W CFL, 5A LED, 20Amp Resistive/Inductive, 1 Horsepower at 120 volts
- Simple press and hold override function
- Flexibility to convert the 15-minute timer to other available timer intervals
- Single pole and 3-way with a Vizia + Switch Remote (VP0SR)
- Three colors in one box: White, Ivory and Light Almond
- Soothing green LEDs